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TUMIDOTHERES, A NEW GENUS FOR
PINNOTHERES MARGARITA SMITH, 1869, AND
PINNOTHERES MACULATUS SAY, 1818
(BRACHYURA: PINNOTHERIDAE)
Ernesto Campos
ABSTRACT
The genus Tumidotheresis erectedto receive its type species PinnotheresmargaritaSmith,
1869, from the East Pacific, and P. maculatusSay, 1818, from the West Atlantic. It differs
from other pinnotheridgeneraprincipallyin 3 features:(1) the gastricand cardiacregionsare
separatedfrom the branchiohepaticarea by depressions,all these regionstumid; (2) the palp
of the third maxillipedis composed of 3 articles,with the carpus shorterthan the spatulate
propodus,the dactylusnarrowlyspatulate,insertedmediallyon the propodalinnermarginand
not overreachingthe tip of this latterarticle;and (3) male and female abdomencomposed of
7 free abdominal somites. An analysis of morphologyof several postplanktonicstages of T.
(formerlyPinnotheres)margaritasuggestedthat this species should be consideredas a senior
synonym of P. pubescens(Holmes, 1894), which apparentlywas describedfrom a hard-stage
female.In addition,the life history,phylogeneticrelationships,and larvalmorphologyof Tumidotheresare discussed.
RESUMEN
Un nuevo genero de cangrejopinoterido, Tumidotheres,genus novum, es nombradopara
recibira su especietipo, PinnotheresmargaritaSmith, 1869,del Pacificooriental,y P. maculatus
Say, 1818, del Atlanticooccidental.Morfologicamenteeste g6nerodifierede otros asignadosa
Pinnotheridaeen tres caracteristicasprincipales:(1) la regi6n cardiacay la gastricaestin separadasdel areabranquio-hepaticapor depresiones,siendo todas estas regionesdel caparaz6n
tumidas;(2) el palpo del tercermaxilipedioestf formadopor tres artejos,el carpusmas corto
que el espatuladopropodusy el dactilus,el cual es angostamenteespatulado,esta insertoen la
regi6nmedia del propodusy su extremo distal no sobrepasala punta de este iltimo artejo;y
(3) el abdomen del macho y de la hembra estan compuesto por siete somitos libremente
articulados.Adicionalmentese reconoceque Pinnotherespubescens
(Holmes, 1894)fue descrito
en base a una hembraen fase durade T. (ex Pinnotheres)margarita(Smith, 1869) la cual por
haber sido descritaprimerodebe considerarseun sin6nimo antiguo y el nombre vilido para
esta singularespecie. Comentariosadicionalessobreel ciclo de vida, relacionesfilogeneticasy
morfologialarval se discutenpara Tumidotheresy g6nerosemparentados.

The pinnotheridsarea groupof symbiotic
crabs that undergo a complex metamorphosis during their postplanktonic development. According to previous studies
(Christensenand McDermott, 1958;Pearce,
1966; Jones, 1977) the male passes through
two forms after the invasive stage: (1) the
prehard-stage,which has a soft, bare carapace, with no swimming setae on the walking legs, and (2) the hard-stage,with a hairy,
hardcarapaceand natatorysetae on the second and thirdwalkinglegs. In contrast,seven stages are recorded in the female. The
first two, the prehard-and hard-stages,are
nearly identical morphologicallywith the
same stagesobservedin the male, and differ
mainly in the number of abdominal appendages.The last five stages are feminine

forms that are termed the post-hard stages
I-V. Differencesamong them have been recordedin carapaceshape, abdominalwidth
and length, and development of pleopods
(Christensenand McDermott, 1958;Pearce,
1966; Jones, 1977). Changes in the symmetry of the walking legs and swimming
setae can also be observed. The morphological changes that take place during the
life history have been confused by taxonomists. This has resulted in the naming of
two or more species that representeddifferent stages of development in the same
species (e.g., Pinnotheresmuliniarum[=P.
reticulatus= P. jamesi], Campos, in preparation).
DuringOctober 1984 I collected a swimming pinnotheridfemale in the upper Gulf
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of Californiathat was attempting to infest
the vagile mollusc Lima pacifica Orbigny,
1846. Close examination of this crab and
its comparison with the description of the
eastern Pacific pinnotherid crabs by Rathbun (1918) indicated that I had captureda
female of the enigmatic crab Pinnotheres
pubescens(Holmes, 1894). One year later,
additional collection of two solitary males,
housed in Lima pacifica, and two sexual
couples, found in the mantle cavity of Barbatia reeveana(Orbigny,1846), allowed me
to concludethat P. pubescenswas described
from a subadult female of P. margarita
Smith, 1869. The solitary males and the
males found together with the young females were almost identical to the male of
P. margaritafiguredby Campos-Gonzalez
and Campoy-Favela(1988).
Furthermore, comparison of the morphology and life history indicates that P.
margarita is closely allied to the western
AtlanticP. maculatus,and that both species
possess several morphologicalfeaturesthat
justify theirexclusionfromPinnotheressensu strictoand their inclusion in a new genus
of Pinnotheridae.
ACCOUNT
DESCRIPTIVE

Tumidotheres,new genus
Diagnosis.-Carapace suborbicular,broader than long, thick and firm but not hard;
surface covered with short, dense, and deciduous tomentum. Gastric and cardiacregions separatedfrom branchiohepaticarea
by depressions, all these regions tumid.
Third maxilliped with ischium indistinguishablyfused with merus;palp with 3 articles, carpus shorterthan spatulatepropodus, latter about twice as long as wide;
dactylusnarrowlyspatulate,insertedin angular notch in middle of ventral margin of
propodus, not extending beyond tip of
propodus. Abdomen in both sexes with 7
free somites.
Type Species. -Pinnotheres margarita
Smith, 1869, by present designation. Gender masculine.
Etymology.-From Latin tumidus,swollen,
and theres, to emphasize the possession of
gastric, cardiac, and branchiohepatic regions of the tumid carapace.
Taxonomic Remarks.-In addition to the
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above-mentioned type species, the western
Atlantic Pinnotheresmaculatusmust be assigned to this genus. Other species that perhaps could be included in this genus are:
PinnotheresgueriniH. Milne Edwards,1853
(Cuba and Puerto Rico), P. hirtimanusH.
Milne Edwards, 1853 (Cuba), P. leleouffi
Crosnier,1969 (Coted'Ivoire,West Africa),
and P. tellinaeManningand Holthius, 1981
(Pointe Noire, Congo). The latter four
species do not agreewith Pinnotheressensu
stricto and should be excluded from that
genus. A morphologicalstudy is necessary
to resolve the taxonomic position and systematics of these particularspecies, which
possess a third maxilliped similar to that of
Tumidotheres.
Generic Relationships. -Excluding those
generathat possessthe thirdmaxillipedwith
palp articles placed end to end, and those
which are morphologicallysimilar to Pinnixa White, 1846, the genus Tumidotheres
can be separatedfrom the remaininggenera
in the Pinnotheridaeby the uniquestructure
of the third maxilliped (Fig. 2a, b). It is
differentfrom Pinnotheressensu stricto by
the form of the palp. Tumidotherespossesses a spatulate dactylus inserted in the
middle of the propodus, and Pinnotheres
sensu stricto possesses a styliform dactylus
inserted proximally on the ventral margin
of the propodus. The dactylus of Tumidotheresdiffersfrom that of Fabia. In Fabia
the dactylus is lunate-digitiformand there
are two longitudinalsulci on the carapace.
These sulci arelackingin Tumidotheresand,
as was noted above, its dactylusis spatulate.
In addition, males of Tumidotherespossess
seven free abdominal somites, instead of
two or more fused as observed in males of
Fabia (Campos, in preparation).
A comparison of adult and larval morphologyindicatesthat Tumidotheresis more
closely related to Pinnaxodes than to any
othergenus in the Pinnotheridae.As adults,
both generashow a similar carapaceshape,
an abdominal configurationthat is almost
identical,and walkinglegs that are of a similarrelativelength.Differencesare observed
in the outermaxilliped.The ischium of Pinnaxodes is generally separated from the
merus, while these articles are indistinguishably fused in Tumidotheres.Furthermore, in the formergenus the dactylus ex-
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tends beyond the tip of the propodus,while suggestdivergentevolutionarytrends,gives
this articlein Tumidotheresreachesalmost additional support to the establishment of
to the tip of the propodus. Larval mor- the genus Tumidotheres.
phologyhas been comparedby Hong (1974),
who found that the larvae of Pinnaxodes Tumidotheres margarita (Smith, 1869),
new combination
major and T. maculatusare almost identiFigs. 1-3
cal. The shape and number of carapace
spines,abdominalsomites,telson shape,and
Synonymy.-Pinnotheres margarita Smith, 1869:
the antennaearevery similarin both species.
245.-Smith, 1870: 166-169.-Lockington, 1877:
154.-Miers, 1886: 276.-Holmes, 1894: 564.of
the
articles
number
of
the
Furthermore,
1910: 587, 1918:91-93.-Tesch, 1918:
Rathbun,
maxillule,maxilla, maxillipeds,the setation
285-286.-Glassell, 1934: 301.-Silas and Alaon these appendages, and the number of
garswami, 1967: 1178, 1202, 1223, 1225.zoeal stagesare exactlythe same. This close
Schmitt, McCain,and Davidson, 1973: 5, 9, 56,
57.-Wicksten, 1982: 221-225, fig. 1.-Campossimilarity in adult and larval morphology
Gonzfilez, 1988: 385.-Campos-Gonzalez and
the
that
Tumidotheres
supports
hypothesis
Campoy-Favela,1988: 221-225, figs. 1, 2.
is phylogeneticallyalliedto Pinnaxodes,and
pubescensHolmes, 1894: 564, 565, pl.
Cryptophrys
similar argumentsalso can be used to es20, figs. 6, 7.
Pinnotherespubescens (Holmes, 1894): Rathbun,
tablish that both genera are not closely re1918: 63, 65, 66, 87, 88, fig. 43.-Glassell, 1934:
lated to any other known generain the Pin301.-Schmitt,
McCain,and Davidson, 1973:82.
notheridae.
Life History Remarks. -Based on a review

of the availableinformationon life histories
of pinnotherid species and on my unpublished observations,I can recognizetwo patterns of reproductivebehavior. In the first
pattern(Christensenand McDermott, 1959;
Jones, 1977) males and femalesin the hardstage live and copulate within the first and
definitive host. The female molts and develops fromthe masculineform (hard-stage)
to the feminine form (posthard-stage).The
male also molts but remains in the hardstage. In the second type of reproductive
behavior (Pearce, 1966, 1969), the crab infects an intermediatehost after completing
postplanktonic development. In this host
the crab molts to become either the male or
female hard-stage.This stage, which possesses long feathery natatory setae, leaves
the intermediatehost and participatesin a
copulatory swarming in the open sea. Afterward,the female,andeventuallythe male,
infect the definitive host. The female molts
severaltimes and develops to the ovigerous
stage;the male molts and growsbut remains
in hard-stage. This second type of reproductive behavior has been documented for
T. maculatus and Fabia subquadrata,and
preliminaryobservationspermitme to infer
that T. margarita possesses a similar behavior.
In my opinion the finding of the above
divergentreproductivebehaviors,which are
closelyrelatedto functionalmorphologyand

Material Examined.-GULF OF CALIFORNIA.LagunaPercebu,about23 km southof SanFelipe,Baja
California, 1 young 9, 9 October 1984, E. Campos,
collector,host Lima pacificaOrbigny,1846; 2 66 and
2 youngQ9,20 November 1985, E. Campos,coll., host
Barbatia reeveana(Orbigny, 1846). Puertecitos,km
72, roadSanFelipe-SanLuisGonzaga,BajaCalifornia,
2 young 6, 13 September1985, G. Lopezand E. Campos, coll., host L. pacifica.Playa Kino Viejo, Sonora,
2 QQ(1 ovigerous),24 January 1985, J. R. CampoyFavela, coll., from Argopectencircularis (Sowerby,
1835). PuntaSan Pedro,Bahia Concepci6n,BajaCaliforniaSur, 1 ovigerousQ,May 1983, P. A. Ramirez,
coll., host Pinctada mazatlanica(Hanley, 1855); 1 2,
18 May 1984, P. A. Ramirez,coll., host P. mazatlanica; 3 Q2(2 ovigerous),4 November 1984, J. L. BelloLe6n, coll., host P. mazatlanica.WEST COAST OF
BAJA CALIFORNIA.-Estero El Cardon,Lagunade
4 April
SanIgnacio,BajaCaliforniaSur,4 $6 and 30 QQ,
1987, EulogioLopez, coll., host Argopecten(?) aequisulcatus(Carpenter,1864).AguaBlanca,Bahiadel Rosario,BajaCalifornia,1 Q,4 April 1986, A. Salas,coll.,
host Hinnitesgiganteus(Gray, 1825).

Distribution.-West coast of BajaCalifornia
northto Bahiadel Rosario, BajaCalifornia;
Golfo de California,from LagunaPercebu,
about 23 km south of San Felipe, Baja California, to La Paz, Baja CaliforniaSur, and
Bahia Kino, Sonora to Bahia de Panama
(Campos-Gonzailez,1988; present study).
Hosts. - Mollusca: Bivalvia. Argopecten circularis (Sowerby, 1835), Hinnites giganteus
(Gray, 1825), Argopecten (?) aequisulcatus
(Carpenter, 1864), Pinctada mazatlanica

(Hanley, 1855), Lima pacifica Orbigny,
1846,Barbatiareeveana(Orbigny,1846)(see
Campos-Gonzalez,1988; present study).
SubadultFemale.- Body and legswith short

CAMPOS: SYSTEMATICS OF PINNOTHERES MARGARITA AND P. MACULATUS
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Fig. 1. Female of Tumidotheres margarita (Smith, 1869). Carapace width = 7 mm. a, dorsal view; b, frontal
view.

pubescence. Carapace subpentagonal (Fig.
1a) convex, front projected, notched in middle; postfrontal ridge extending over full
width of carapace; gastric and cardiac regions tumid and separated from hepatic and
branchial regions by longitudinal depression; slight depression between gastric and

cardiac regions, another depression behind
it.
Third maxilliped obliquely placed in buccal cavity (Fig. 1b); ischium and merus indistinguishably fused, inner margin angulate at middle; palp of 3 articles, carpus
shorter than propodus, latter subspatulate,
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Fig. 2. Tumidotheresmargarita(Smith, 1869). Female,carapacewidth = 7 mm. a, third maxilliped;c, chela;
d, left leg;e, rightleg;f, abdomen.Linearoundfemaleabdomenindicatesmarginalfeatheryhairs.Male,carapace
width = 3.7 mm. b, third maxilliped.
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C
Fig. 3. Degree of development of the right first pleopod of the male of Tumidotheres margarita (Smith, 1869).
a, immature male, carapace width = 3.5 mm, cephalic view; b, immature male, carapace width = 3.7 mm,
abdominal view; c, mature male, carapace width = 6.6 mm, abdominal view.
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widest in middle at insertion of dactylus;
latter narrowly spatulate, reaching almost
to tip of propodus (Fig. 2a, b).
Chelipedsstouterthan walkinglegs;chela
slightlyincreasingin heightdistally(Fig. 2d,
e); palm with subpyramidalelevation on inner face and convex on outer face; fingers
shorter than palm, hooked at tip; dactylus
slightly longer than pollex, with triangular
tooth and notch proximally placed on cutting edge; pollex slightly deflexed, with
smaller teeth on cutting edge.
Walkinglegs moderatelystout, each pair
symmetrical in length except second one,
with left dactylus slightly longer than that
on right; propodus of leg 1 with feathery
swimming setae along ventral margin;carpus and propodus of legs 2 and 3 with 2
fringesof long featherysetaeplacedon outer
face, thirdfringeup ventralmarginon inner
face;dactylislenderand curved;fourthdactylus longerand less curved than preceding
ones. In decreasingorder,relative length of

that the differences noted in the relative
length of the walking legs and the palp of
the third maxilliped resulted from misinterpretationsof the holotype of P. pubescens. Since the two species are similar in all
other features,I propose that P. pubescens
is a junior synonym of T. margarita, the
older named species.
SubadultMale. -This is almost identicalto
the adultmale figuredby Campos-Gonzalez
and Campoy-Favela (1988). Differences
wereobservedin the followingfeatures:carapace with very sparse or without velvety
pubescence, frontal region with medial
notch; walking legs relatively slender, and
dactyli relativelylonger;abdomen with lateral margins more parallel;and gonopods
similar but undifferentiated(Fig. 3a-c).
Morphological and Biological Remarks. -

The findingof two subadultmales, each living togetherwith a subadultfemale, was the
observationthat permittedme to conclude
walking legs 2 > 3 > 4 > 1.
that these specimens are postplanktonic
Abdomen orbicular (Fig. 2f), slightly
stagesof T. margarita.As noted above, the
longer than broad, laterally not reaching morphologyof the male is almost identical
coxae of walkinglegs,distallyreachingnotch in the subadultand adult
stages. However,
of firstthoracicsterite; marginclothedwith the
is differentfrom that of the
morphology
long featherysetae.
postplanktonic female stages. These subPinnotheres pubescens a Junior Synonym adult stages can be recognized as females,
ofT. margarita.-The comparisonbetween althoughthey possess severalmasculinefeathe morphologyof the subadult females of tures which are lost only when the adult
T. margaritaand the description of P. pu- stageis reached.An objective identification
bescens noted by Holmes (1864) indicates of T. margarita can be made on the basis
that these two putatively different species of the third maxilliped, the carapace reare almost identical.Discrepanciesbetween gions, and, eventually, the second pair of
my description and that of Holmes are in walkinglegs. With respectto the third maxthe walking legs and the palp of the third illiped, T. margarita possesses a spatulate
maxilliped. Holmes noted that the walking propoduslargerthan the carpusand a narlegs are subequal.However,I found that the row, spatulatedactyluswhich is inserted in
relative length is 2 > 3 > 4 > 1, in de- the middle on the ventral margin of the
creasingorder.The second leg is asymmet- propodus.These featuresare otherwiseobrical, the left dactylus being slightly longer served only in the Atlantic species T. macthan the right. With respect to the palp of ulatus. With respect to the carapace, T.
the third maxilliped, Holmes reportedthat margarita possesses gastric and cardiac rethis consistsof two articles,but I foundthree. gions that are separated from the hepatic
The dactylus lies close along the ventral and branchial regions by a depression; all
margin of the propodus and may be over- of these regions are tumid (Rathbun, 1918;
looked.
Wicksten, 1982; Campos-Gonzalez, 1988;
I consideredthat the above discrepancies present study). These featuresare seen exconcerningthe symmetry/asymmetryof the clusively in T. margarita and T. maculatus.
second pair of walking legs arise because Finally, the asymmetryin length of the secHolmes studieda hard-stagefemale and my ond pair of walkinglegs is a diagnosticfeadescription was based on a late posthard- ture of T. margarita. However, I recomstage female (perhapsIII or IV). I suspect mend cautionwith the use of this character.

AND P. MACULATUS
CAMPOS:SYSTEMATICS
OF PINNOTHERESMARGARITA

A retrospective analysis of the postplanktonic development of pinnotherid crabs,
which included my unpublished observations for several Mexican species, permits
me to infer that very young females of T.
margarita (prehard- and hard-stage) possess
symmetrical walking legs. This inference is
based on the fact that males and females at
the prehard- and hard-stages are almost
identical, differing only in the abdominal
appendages. The male of T. margarita possesses symmetrical walking legs.
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